
Marshok hides lunds souree 
By David :::ieifman 
and Hruce Habel' 

President Marshak said last night 
he would not l'eveal how he spent 
gift and t rust accounts designated 
for his personal use "because it 
wouldn't serve any .purpose at this 
time," 

The P"esident's statement came in the 
wilke of a controversy which surrounded 
a t"ip lo Gary, Indiana last week by 
seven students, the t"ip was funded in 
part by money from Marshak's discretion. 
ary funds. 

See story on Gary trip- page 3 
'~%2kjM;~;\CldWi~iJMI~~!1Mi!'~j~R~iit\~f1:!iM;~r:@W'~"t,' 

The funds, bequethed to the College 
in numemus forms, included outright 
gifts, gifts with stipulations, endowments 
and trusts. 

In several cases, such as the one in. 
volving the Schiff l"und, the President 
is legally permitted to dispose of the 
funds virtually unhimlercd. In other cases 
stipulations are made as to the use of 
both principal and interest. 

Among the items funded by the Pre.i
dent recently were trips by Student Sen, 
ate executives to academic conferences in 
val'ious parts of the country, two telepho
nes for the Student Senate, a UPI tele
t)'pe for WCCR and a loan for a Studellt 
Senate concert of several thousand dollars. 

lIIarshak said that a refrigerator for 
the "Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences or something like that it's 
no big deal" had also been bought from 
alumni gift funds .pecifieally earmarked 
for the purpose of "entertainment." 

The refrigerator, he explained, would 
be used "Ihen "people were visiting f(lr 
jobs ... to give them some liquid re. 
freshment." 

The refrigerator was one of several 
amenities, Mal'Shak said he was trying to 
develop for the College. "The Rmenities 
of City College are so bad we've had peo
ple come here for interviews alld say 'No 
thanks' after the first hour." 

The desigllatio)) of alumni gifb; for en. 
lm'tainmcnt camej he !laid, after the city 
withdrew the annual $2500 cntel'tainmcnt 
expense account for CUNY presidents, be, 
Cause of the budget squeeze, 

.11 have some funds at my absolute dis
cretion. J eRn allow ~ome entertainml'nt 
if I wish." 

As fOI' hi; gifts to students Marshak 
said uPrn not clIl'l"ying favors~ from any
one. I just have a lot of money at m)' 
disposal." When presented with "ereative 
ideas," 'he explained, tapping fUllds for 
useeding" was something he was "delight
ed" to do. 

Still, he would not reveal his expendit. 
ures because III don't want to 'waste my 
time." He said he did not want to defend 
his gifts of "a few hundred dollars" fl'OIll 
would-be critics. He would not disclose 
whiCh funds, other tha llthe Schiff, which 
he used or the amounts involved, President Marshak at press conference. 

Marshak said he had spent more funds 
than either President Gallagher or Cope. 
land but, on the other hand, he had also 
raised "more than three million dollars 
since I've been here." He used the princi. 
pal, he admitted, a practice fr(lwned upon 
by his predecessors. 
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Suspend two 
5DS row 

Two College SDS leaders were summarily suspended 
Tuesday by Dean of Students Bel'l1al'd Sohmer for using a 
bullhorn in Shepard Hall while classes were in session. 

The stUdents, Hm:bel't Michaels and Niki Matsoukas, 
and other SDS members were protesting close arbitration 
hearings being held in Sohmer's office, Shepard 100, to set
tle a dispute stemming from a confrontation between the 
College chapters of the Jewish Defense League and three 
other gl'OUps -the Young Socialists, the Young Workers 
Liberation League, and SDS. 

Dean Sohmer suspends Nlki Matsoukas at demonstration last Tuesday, 

All four groups had their charters revoked March 7 
following a clash in Finley on Feb. 28 at an address of Rab
bi Meir Kahane, the leader of the Jewish group. 

. Butlget tuts may forte salary freeze anti 
one lPonth CUNY t/osing, Marshak warns 

By Michael Oreskes 
President Mal'shak warned this week that a projected eight mil. 

lion dollar budget cut may force a' freeze On all salaries, a lowel'ing 
of the ",andatory retirement age for facult), and a one month Uni
versit), wide shutdown. 

This figure represents the "effective budget cut" contained in 
the "1972·73 frozen-budget ,level" sent to Marshak last week by 
City University ChaTlcellor Robert Kibbee. The level of funding the 
College will I'eceive if the State legislature decides not to increase 
its share of I'he CUNY budget. Action by the Legislature is ex
pected within the next two weeks. 

'Tne projected Budget ~ut will not endanger the existence of 
the University's free tuition and open enrollment policies. 

III a lettel' sent Tuesda)' to Kibbee, lIIarshak said the projected 
cut "would clearly mean the dismemberment of the College." He 
said th"t operating within the constraints of the Freeze budget 
would necessitate the firing of 520 people, most of them faculty. 

. \lhl·shak added that "savings on the scale proposed can not be 
effectuated without destl'()ying the City College. Marshak while not 
endor~ing them did suggest three alternatives that are outside the 
control of the College. First, he presented as "a very serious option", 
a freeze (In all salaries f(lr the year "with neither increases nor in. 

(Contin ued on page 3~ 
Students may be forced out on the streets if the freeze Budget 

forces the University '0 clole. 

The protesters, numbering be
tween 15 and 21, had demanded 
that the hearings be open to all 
students. Sohmer said only mao 
terial witnesses would be allowed 
in-three at a time. SDS then de
manded that all its members be 
permitted to enter in one groUD. 

Shouting slogans and (lbs>eni
tie~, the demonstrators accused 
Sohmer of misdirecting his action. 
BBan racism, not, 8DS,,' and uWe 
demand an open hearing" were 
frequcntly heard echoes in Lin. 
coin COI·ridol·. 

Matsoukas later accused the 
College of attempting to eradicate 
the SDS chapter on campus "be. 
cause of our fight against racism 
and Prof. Robert Martinson." 
Martinson, chairman of the Sociol. 
ogy Dept., has been a target of 
SDS racislIl accusations. 

Despite the seven.day suspen. 
sions both Michaels and Matsou. 
kllS said they would appeal' on 
campus and ignore the Dean's or • 
del', Sohmer had "aid earlier that 
"if they are found on campus the 
police will be called. But this is a 
pretty big place." 

The hearings, meanwhile con. 

(Continued on page 4) 



Letters to the editor 
Parking Proposal 

To the Editor: 
I should like to comment on the 

enforcement of parking regula
tions, as I feel that the net effect 
of the enforcement crackdown 
will be detrimental to the school. 

Undoubtedly, parking constitu
tes a serious problem in our 
school. You are fortunate in being 
able to reach the sCMol by bus 
and subway, but 'lome cannot do 
80. For myself and some of my 
colleaguC3, the school cannot be 
reached from bhe subway, because 
of the ,hills ",hioh we are unable 
to climb, although my .health per
mits me to discharge all other 
duties and obligations at the Col
lege. 

As a rC3ult of the enforcement 
edict, faculty members will be 
compelled to refrain from a,rriv
ing at school before ~heir classes 
begin, and will leave immediately 
after their classes are over. That 
this exists already is one of the 
unfortunate realities about City 
College, but nothing should be 
done to worsen that situation. 

There is a need for better and 
more fl'equent collegial relations; 
people should get to know and 

exchange ideas not only with 
their own department members, 
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but with colleagues in other de· 
partments. Faculty me m be r s 
sl10uld be attending colloquia, 
they should go to department 
meetings, they should be at speak. 
ers' meetings and at rallies. 

Furthermore, they should just 
be in their own offices and in 
their department offices to the 
maximum extent possible, in order 
to meet students. This cannot be 
and should not be regulated, and 
limited to a specific hour at one 
time or on one day. In short, 
people should "hang around" the 
school; not come, lecture, and 
leave. 

It seems to me that this can 
best be handled by limiting the 
number of parking passes, so that 
the total number of cars allowed 
on the camyus is not excessive, 
and t,hen permitting people to 
find places that happen to be 
vacant if their own place is taken. 
Many schools have students who 
work on the faculty parking lots; 
by paying a small sum of money, 
keys could be left in the cars, 
and the number of cars accom
modated increased. Faculty using 
parking facilities could pay for 
this cost. 

I believe that your order will 
increase parking efficiency, and 
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decrease the level of faculty in· 
teraction with other faculty and 
with students at City College. I 
urge you to give consideration to 
alternate proposals, and to res. 
cind the latest ed ict. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoAiward Sagarin 

Associate Prof. (Sociology) 

YAF on JOL 
To the Editor: 

I would like to take issue with 
the article appearing in the March 
3rd edition of The Campus, con
cerning the Jewish Defense Lea
gue. I was present during the 
JDI, sponsored speech by Rabbi 
Meir Kahane and witnessed none 
of the -incidents as you reported 
them. 

The prejudice of The Campus 
wl'iting staff is evident in the 
manner in which they wrote 
around the facts and misquoted 
members of the JDL. Having been 
present during the entire speech, 
it is my opinion that the article 
was little more than fiction. 

Toward the end of the presen· 
tation by Rabbi Meir Kahane 
most of the protesters had gone, 
leaving about a dozen in the rear 
of the Ballroom. When the speech 
ended, JDL members surrounded 
Kahane to protect him from the 
crowd while he was moving to. 
ward t.he door. At this moment 
several of the remaining protest. 
Ol's charged at Kahane wielding 
clubs, this is when the members 
of the Jewisl> Defense League reo 
acted in defense. The JDL 'had Ilo 
weapons other than tIlose con
flscated from the attackers. 

The entire incident was caused 
by the l'rotesters who tried to 
disrupt tlie " proceedings with 
chants and rhetoric. When this 
failed the remaining hecklers re
sorted to that which they know 
best, VIOLENCE. 

The CCNY Chapter of Young 
Americans for Frecdom takes 
this opportunity to denounce the 
Workers League and Young So. 
cialists for their attempts to dis. 
rupt the meeting and the ensuing 
violence. ObviOUsly they feel tIley 
have the right to free speech 
(disrupting a peaceful meeting) 
but anyone who disagrees with 
their position must be silenced. 
Y AI<' supports the right for all 
groups on campus to express 
themselves regardless of political 

? 
•• 
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What has he got to hide? 

persuasion as long as they do 
not violate other groups rights to 
do the same. We further give our 
wpport to the actions of the Jew· 
ish Defense League on Monday 
February 28th as well as their 
overall goals. 

Yours in Freedom, 
Arthur L. Skopec 

Chairman 
CCNY YAF 

Food? 
To too Editor: 

Below you will find a list of in· 
gredients cut from the side of a 
"Chocolate Flavored Drink" which 
is presently on sale in our school 
cafeterias. These ingredients are 
typical for most of the official 
City College "food". 

Contains: water, sugar, hydro
ge>UJ.ted vegetable {at, cocoa 
(processed with alfroli} , corn 
syrup solids, d6xtroxe, i"ctose, 
sodium casei>UJ.te, l1W"" & di
glycerides, vegetable gum, salt, 
potassium phosphate, 801'bitotl, 
citric acid, sodium benzoate (a8 
a pre86r1Jative), calcium PMS
pltat., lecithin, artificial {lavClr 
and color. 
Does Mr_ Bartolotto actually 

consider this unwholesome syn
thetic as a substitute for real 
food? Is it beyond the realm of 
possibilities for him to serve pure 
and nutritious food to the City 
College community? 

Sincerely, 
Bernard Rubin 

Department of Special Programs 

• In Winikoff 
Senate racel 

Ken Winikoff, a staft' member 
of Observation Post, has entered 
the race for the Stlldent Senate 

• presidency. The number of can· 
didates has gone from two'to four 
and finally to three in t'he past 
week. According to Steve Simon, 
who was disqualified from the 
raCe last week on grounds that 
he was not enrolled at the Col
lege this semester, Winikoff is 
running a campaign similar to 
the one "I had planned." Wini
koff's slate, Egyptian Nationalists 
United for Fascism, Football, For
nication and Freedom (ENUF) 
favors a merger of the Student 
and Faculty Senates" and, gIving 
students a voice in decision mak. 
Ing at the College. 

Winikotf is camp'aigning against 
Tony Spencer, the current Stu
dent Senate University Aft'airs 
Vice President, Walter Castle and 
Bill Robinson, t'lle incumbent. 

In a related development,' Rich
ie Dickens currently Educational 
Affairs Vice-President has'drop
ped out of the race-forombuds
Illan, leaving the incumbent, Bob 
Grant unopposed. Grant, could 
lose however if the number of 
"no" votes for the only candidate 
exceeds that of "yes" votes. This 
is the first race in which the stu. 
dent ombudsmanship will be an 
elected office. David LeHler 

ONCE, A DRAGON OFFERED A BALD 
SHEEPE TO A KNIGHT FOR THE PRICE 
OF A 6-PACK OF SCHAEFER 6EERE... 

AND WHEN THE KNIGHT LOOKETH 
ASKANCE ATSUCH A CREATURE, THE 
DRAGON SAYETH 'TIS A MAGIC SHEEPE, 
SIRE, FOR IT GROWETH GOLDEN 
FLEeCE, AND Will MAKE THEE RICH ... ' 

WHENCE iN A BURSTOFGREEDE THE 
KNIGHT CRiETH 'DONE!: THINKING 
HE HAD AT LAST BESTED HIS FOE ... 

BEARING OUT THE ANClENTGREEK ADAGE 
'lTOPTOrr sou VL AKTTA' OR.' H E WHO BUYS A 
BALD, MAG.IC SHEEP!: IS C£RTAlN TO BE FlEECfD~ 

Sc:hat-rer 8 rewer it I., New Vork and "Iboa ny. N.Y., 8all imote. Md., lttHth V"I/.e,., Pol. 
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'Paper' Junket paid for by endowment funds 
nv Louis Lumenick 

with 'Warren Fishbein and 
i\lag'gie I(leinman 

Presidcnt ~Iar:;hak la"t night re
\'calcd that the mone,\' he lIsed to 
fund a controvel'~ial trip to la;;1 
I\'cck'~ National Black Conference in 
(;ary, Indiana by membet''; of The 
Papcr and the Student Senate 
was appropriated from thc Jacob 
It. Schiff Fund -one of many snch 
funds 11 \'ailable to the Pre:;i<ient for 
discl'etionm'y use, 

At a student Ilre$s ('onferent'e Wednes
day, ~Ial'"hak I'iolentl~' refused to disclo.,,' 
the source of the $300 he d01mted. 

I'~iv(" repOl'tC'l'S and photo,g ... aphe1'~ hom 
The Paper and two representatives of th(' 
Senate attended the two·day meeting for 
" total co,t of $1025. )Iarshak and Dean 
of Students Bel'n8rrl Sohmer pmvided a 
total of $475; the other $550 callie from 
the Student Senate. 

"The whole thing is a temllest in a 
teapot," Marshak explailled last night. "I 
/-:uess [ just lost my tempel'," he said of 
hi, violent reactiot! to a question about 
the trip. 

Citing a stipulation from one of three 
Schilf endowments, the President said the 
enth'e matter was a misllllderstanding be
tween himself, the Student Senate, Dean 
Sohme,' and Dr. Ted Brown, an adminis
lI'ative assistant to the President. 

CnmllU~ Alrairs Vice President, who said 
that Marshak had "u"urped" treasurer 
'V~l's authority. 

11,,,,(, have enough racial undel'cUI'rent 
goin~ on this spmestc.1" without this," she 
,aid. "How can we sit idly back and accept 
this rlOll~enS(l." 

She said that it \I.'as "\\'I'ong for Mar~ 
,hak to give them the money" and eharged 
that Dean Sohmer "was told by Marshak" 
to provide The Pape,' with the money. 

Sohme,' says that his reversal on letting' 
the Senate fund the tl'ip was based on a 
ruling by Board of Highe!' Education 
legal ('ounsel Arthur Kahn. lie added that 
he Was paying $175 out of his own pocket 
because of "an incredible blunder on my 
pm·t." He claims he misunderstood the 
number of people that were to attend 
the convention. 

Last night Sohmer clal'ified his slate. 
ment and said the $175 would come out 
of both his and B"esident Marshak's 
pockets_ 

Meanwhile, The Paper edito,' DeLeon 
denied part of today's Observation Post 
account of the trip, which reports the stu
dents were unable to receive press creden_ 
tials when they arrived in Gary. 

The Schiff Fund, he said, specifically 
permits the President to dispose of funds 
"deemed to be helpful in rendering ser
vices to the cultul'ally or socially disad
vantaged for the betterment of cultm'al 
opportunities of the same .•• " 

Bill Robinson Bob Grant 

He cited a letter which he said proved 
that his staff members had received ac. 
crcditatio'l as press and did not attend, 
as OP reported, as representative'; of a 
civil rights group. 

No account of the Gary tl'ip appeared 
in yesterday's issue of The Paper. Asked 
when and if it would, Louis Rivera, The 
I'apcr's associate editor, said it would 
41uppear when it appeal's." 

ready asked for my resignation," he fumed, 
"cfenin/-: to a column that appeared in 
The Campus last term. 

The communications tangle evolved after 
a series of meetings between Marshak, 
the Student Senate and Dean Sohmer. The 
meetings apparently took place with few, 
if any, exchanges between the groups. 

The controversy mounted as he declined 
to soecify the source of the funds, but 
emphatically denied that they were derived 
f"om the Jacob R. Schiff funds, which 
Senate Treasurer David Wu claims Yiar
shak originally identified as the source. 

Asked about the $300 at a student press 
co\«erence, Marshak testily said they came 
fro·lll···.;'discretionary funds." prodded for 
further' information, his voice rose in an
gel' as he shouted to a reporter seated 
next to 'him: 

lIe declared that he "didn't think any
body would be very interested" in the 
infol'mation and that "it would only be 
tel'ribly confusing ... I don't think it 
would be very usefu!." 

Marshak latcr explained his outburst 
by saying, "We WOl'k off our heads to do 
majo!' things - if you make one wrong 
step, well, hell, you go on." 

Marshak said if The Paper didn't pub
lish an account of the trip "then I'll have 
been had." 

The OP story also revealed that Wu 
is asking The Paper to return $200 of the 
Senate money which he claims they 
haven't used. He says that "they slept in 
rooms paid for by Basil Paterson" and 
should forfeit the $20 a day lodging allow_ 
ance granted them. "Damn it! You want to question $300? 

In what he called a "genuine break
down of communication," Sohmer and 
Senate financial advisor Harry Meisel 
(Student Personnel Services) reversed 
their ruling on funding just as they pre
sented The Paper's editor, Albel·t V. De· 
Leon, with a $300 check for the trip. 

~Iarsliak said he was "very nonplnssed" 
by the "unfol·tunate" incident, 'lin which 
he has been attacked b)' two Senate of
ficers. 

For what? Why should you know?" 
He responded to a request by The Cam

pus that he provide the paper with a list 
of discrectionary funds he can draw upon, 
and the uses he has put them to in his 
two years as president, by flatly stating 
that <01 don't intenrl to offer it. You al-

He accused the joul'llalists of "pickin~ 
at nits when we could be working together 
on issues that affect the existence of the 
institution." 

One Senate representative at the con· 
vention, University Affairs Vice President 
Tony Spencer, was named as an lllter
nate to the meeting by former Slate Sen
ator Basil Paterson. He had worked for 
Paterson during his campaign for New 
YO"k State Lieutenant Govel'llor in 1970. 

Former Acting President Joseph 
Copeland may be forced to reo 
tire if President Marshak's sug
gested alternative to the freeze 
-the reduction of the manda
tory retirement from 70 10.,65 
years- is implemented;· Cope
land is 66 years old biology 
professor. 

Meanwhile, Ma"shak's involvement in 
funding the bip has also come under in· 
creasing tire from [lana lIirst" Senate 

Budget cuts IIIIIY force salary freeze ••• 
(Continued from page 1) 

crements." ~lal'shak suggested 
this move would save the College 
3.2 million dollars but added that 
"we can 'hardly be expected to get 
a college 'consensus on the salary 
freeze. 

lIIarshMk also suggestell that 
the Mandato,'y retirement age be 
lowered from 70 to 65, "lest the 
cuts fall mainly on the young far· 
,lit), on whom ou,· hopes for the 
future must re"t." If implemented 
this suggestion would save the 
College between half a million 0" 
one million dollars, The thi"d of 
~Ial·shak' . .., alterllatives is the 
"short tc-l'lll dosing of tile Uni
vel'sity" probably in January to 
be Hl'companicd b~' a salal'Y mora
LOl'illlu. The (,losing- \\'olild .save 
the Collegl' about three million 
do\l"l's. 

The first and third altel'natives 
would requil'(' the University to 
invoke "flnantial inability" and 
"robabl)' nOlle of the three could 
be illstituted without the aceert
anee of the fatltit)'. The two bar
J!ainillg' agents for faeulty at til(' 
College, the United Fe,leration 
or Collp.g'(' TcaC'hers and the I.e· 
,ldslatiw' Conferellce, arc oppo~ed 
to the alternative . ..; and say that 
tr.e efTorb or al: fa~'ulty stlidl'rlts 
and administration rnu~t be eli· 

reeled at getting money froll! the 
Legislature. 

The reason fOr the release of 
the Bu<!get p"ojection at this time 
according to Ted Brown, Mar
shaks academic assistant., is that 
"the c!'tlcial decisions on the bud
g-et are coming in the next two 
w€cks." B1'owlI, who ('ailed the 
projection "real and tl'Uly fright
ening," said that the hope is to 
convey is a vivid :::;ense of the 
djm('n::;ions of the t:dsis for each 
collc/-:e. Hopeh'll)' we will now 
see a last. ditch massive po\ilkal 
outJ)Ollring." 

Lobbyists frOlll the Collcge 
have beerl in daily contact with 
Stale I.egislators. ~londay nearly 
nfl.\' ,tudenl, and alumni of LlIC 
Cil)' Univer,ily galhe"ed in Al
ban)' 10 address memoe!'s of Scn
ate allci Assembly Education COlli' 
mittees. The lobbyists, under the 
au'pices of the Ad Hoc Commit
tee to Save the City University, 
RllIlounced the names or sixty-one 
A~s('rnblymell a 11 d twenty-two 
Senators pledged to the continua
tion of free tu[tion and open ad
miSSions at the Univcl':"ity. The 
Icg-islators, almost all from New 
York City, :said, in a joinl statl'· 
mcnl, that tile.\' W(>l"c "uilquestioll
abl~~ onpo . ..;eJ" to the jill f)osition of 
tuition or the end of open admis~ 

sion~. 

Deputy Minority Leader of the 
Assembly, Albert Blumenthal, a 
~lan'hatta'l Democrat, said that 
the work "of the students of the 
Cit.y University was mainly res
ponsible" for what he called 
"strong legislative support" for 
the Cit)' Unive'·$ity. Blumenthal 
added that the fight W"s not over, 
but that the students aJld faculty 
member . ., of 'he University j'have 
taught me a lesson on how to get 
.''iomcthing done." 

1 he pace of political protest i" 
seheduleci to intellsify next week 
as the Slate Legislature pl'epares 
to consider the CUNY budget. On 
~Ion<:a)' the State Wide Coalition 
to Sa\'(, Free Higher Education 
has p:atlllcd a "ally and day of 
lobbying in Albany to support its 
position of no tuition at CUNY 
and SUNY, PlO budget cuts and 
no aid to private schools. Four 
huscs are leaving frolll lhe ad
minist"ation building at 7 ,.~O a.m. 

The CUNY Student Senate has 
('alleci fOr a week of mourning for 
the Cit)' Ut!iversity next week. 
An IjEmergcllCY Action Conuuit
tCl,H of ~tudl'ul~, faculty, and 
alumni will meet to<lay to final
ize )llans for the Col:eges partici
pation which will probably include 
a rally here Thur"day. . 

Dr. Ted Brown, President 
Marshak's Assistant for Acade
mic Affairs has (ailed the pro
jeded freeze budget 'frighten
ing', He said at a press (on
feren(e Wednesday, that the 
alternatives Marshak had pro· 
posed to Chan(ellor Kibbee 
were adually 'alternative (at
astrophles'. 



New Post for Marshak 
President Marshak nas been 

elected to the Board of T,·ustee .• 
of Knickorboek"r Hospital. 

The l!resident joins 13 other 
members of the board for a 
three year term, after which he 
will be eligible for re-eleetion. 

I News II. Brief ] registrar. /<'01' more infol'Olation 
contact the College's cool'dinalor, 
Leo L~wkowitz at 22/l-4882. 

Poet Brooks Recovering 
From Heart Seizure 

Kllicke"bocker Hospital was 
originally founded in 1862 on 
Bloomingdale Hill, the present 
site of Grant's Tomb, by a team 
of physicians who were treating 
Union soldiers returning from bat. 
tie during the Civil War. 

The voluntary, non·profit hos
pital moved to its present site 
on Convent Avenue and 130 
Street in 1927. 

Rockefeller and Sewage 
The College's Institute of Oce· 

anography has been awarded a 
$25,000 grant from the Rocke-

WANT 

feller Foundation to cleve lop an 
improved method of purifying 
sewage. 

The project, under the direc· 
tion of Prof. Oswald A. Roels 
(Biology), is being conducted at 
the Tallman Island pollution con
trol plant of the New York City's 
Department of Water Resources 
by a research team of graduate 
students from the College. 

BHE Chairman Feted 
Luis Quero·Chiesa, the Puerto 

Rican artist and 'VI'iter, and 
Chairman of the Board of Higher 
Education, was given a testi
monial dinner last Friday by the 

EXTRA CASH 
TO LEARN TAXES 
TO HELP PEOPLE 

Call 595-8462 
H&R BLOCK 

Coalition of Hispanic-American 
Peoples (CHAP). 

The Coalition wa;; formed last 
year to foster unity among the 
different national groups that 
comprise the estimated 20 mil
lion Bisl)anic~Ampd('alls ill the 
United States. 

Quero·Chiesa, whose paintillj{s 
and ShOl'l stories inCOl'llOl'atc 
Puerto Rican themes, has been 
credited with spearheading an 
a,·tistic movement on the island 
and in New York, based all 

native materials. 

He was appointed to the Board 
of Higher Education by Mayor 
Robe,·t 1". Wamer in 1964 and 
reappointed by Mayor Lindsay in 
1966. 

The nrst Puerto Rican on the 
board, Quero-Chiesa was elected 
chairman last November. He i, 
also the Chairman of the Insti. 
tute of Puerto Rico and was re. 
cently made the chairman of 
CHAP. 

Birthin'the Baby 
Butterfly McQueen, who play

ed the part of Prissy in "Gone 
with the Wind" and 'appeared in 

.-- .. - .- -. _. - - - -

-;lotime~ .. 

A GEORGE ROY HILL· PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION 

last year'" BI'oadway pl'oduction 
of "Threl' Mcn on a Horse," will 
speak at a forum to be h"ld 
Thm'sday, A Ill'i I 6 in l"inley 330 
from 12:45 to 2::10 p,m. The 
forum is being sponsored by the 
Speech SEEK PI·ogram. 

Draft Dodging? 
Bell Cellsoni, the draft COUll' 

selor, left the College last F"iday 
for "ersollal reasons. 

"We all miss him. He was a 
great draft counselor," said Jon 
Saul who is replacing him. "He 
left a great impres.~iOIl on the 
minds antI hearts of the pcople 
he worked with ... everybody 
liked him." 

Censoni went back to his horne 
in Detrt>it. 

Frontlash 
Frontlash, a national non-par

tisan groul> will hold its its first 
meeting to set up a voter reg. 
istmtion drive 011 Campus. Thurs_ 
day March 23 at 12 :15 in Finley 
424. 

New York City Coordinator for 
l"rontlash, Edward Rothstein will 
will speak on how to become a 

"DistingLlished P"olessor of the 
A,·ts," Gwendolyn Brooks suffer.,l 
a heart attack ,luring the Chri.,t. 
mas l'C(,~ss ami win not be l'et.u!'!1. 
ing to her leaching position at 
the College this semester. She 
is resting at IlOme. 

Brooks, a member of the Col
lege's Writer anti Poet-in-Hesi. 
dcnrc program. was originnll~' 
hired for the Fall '71 alld Spring 
'72 terllls. "But aftel' her seiZUre, 
her doctor recommended that she 
stol> teaching, so she won't be 
back for the spring term," said 
Professor Theodore L. Gross, 
(Chairman, English). 

Brooks won the PulitZer Prize 
fo,' "Annie Allen." Her other 
writing credits include "Street 
In Bronsville," leIn Mecca/' 
"Riot" antI "The World of Gwen. 
dolyn Brooks." 

Meshugah 
The College's Institute of Lexi

cology has received grants total
ling $90,000 for its work in com
piling a "Great Dictionary of the 
Yiddish Language." 

The Institute, founded in 1965, 
is under the dil'ection of Prof. 
Nathan Susskind (German and 
Slavic Languages). 

The Yiddish dictionary is in
tended to "contain all the weall-h 
created in Yiddish during the 
past one thousand years," ac
cording to Susskind. Two previ. 
ous volumes of the dictionary 
have been issued, and a third 
will be issued this spring, bring
ing the total number of delini. 
tions covered so far to 6(),OOO. 
The entire dictionary is expected 
to be comprised of III. least ten 
volumes. 

Work on the dictionary origin
ally began before World War II, 
but most of the materials col
lected at that time were either 
lost or destroyed in the war. 

Work was resumed in 1953 in 
corporation with the YIVO Ins
titute for Jewish Social Research 
in New York. 

I SDS suspension'l 
(Continued from I'age 1) 

tinued with only the YWLL in at
tendance. 

According to Prof. Bailey Har
vey (Speech and Theatre), the 
arbitrator, "they decided they 
would rather not spook at such an 
informal hearing. They decided to 
go to the Student-Faculty Disci
plinary Committee." 

The .JDL had their hearing on 
Monday before Harvey. Accord· 
ing to Harvey the charges against 
the JDL were not substantiated 
at the hearing, so' he adjourned 
it llending the receiving of fur
ther information at Tuesday's 
hearings. 

The Young Socialists call"d a 
lawyer, Melvin Wulf, who 83ked 
for specification of charges before 
he appeared. The charges were 
mailed to him by Sohmer, but as 
yet no alternate day for the hea,'
ings has been decided upon. 

~~SLAUGHTERHOUSE-~IVE~~ 
't,,,,ng MICHAEL SACKS, RON LEIBMAN· VALERIE PERRINE· Based onth. nov,1 by KURT VONNEGUT. Jr. 

STARTS 
MARCH 22 

Accord ing to Sohmer, "Since 
the SDS has {iecided not to come 
to the hearings, the hearings will 
now go to the Disciplinary Com
mittee." 

Sc",npl.ybySt,ph,n G,lIer· OirecredbyGeorge Roy HIli, Produced by Paul Monash. A Universal Picture in TECHNICOlOR' 
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The privileges of all the ,groups 
were automatically reinstated this 
week, as the seven day suspen
sions ran out. 



Open Admissions students: 

Math placement can often be a variable 
Tlds i" tlte /imll.'cl'o)'/ 0/ t/w lW"-IJa)'1 

study on Ihe .·cmerii(ll lJ)'oorams lit the 
College. This i>l.,/([/lIII">I( CO>ltems lhe 
)'cmedial lI11lt/wJlIlllic .• 1))·O{t),(I'!I1. 

By Sal Arena 
The remedial mnthernatics pl'ognlln at 

the College consists of five ('ourse offe\,
ings, most of which are on the high school 
level. 

Elementary Algebl'a (1Ilath 50.1) and 
Plane Geometry (Math 50,2) are the low
est level courses. They arc geared toward 
students who have had little 01' no mathe· 
matics on the seconda\'y level. 

Science majors, who possess a slightly 
bettm' math background, are placed in 
Math 54, which covers the material from 
50.1 and 50.2 in a single semester. Re. 
medial students who are Liberal Arts 
majors must complete either Math 150.2 
or 54 in order to qualify for their bacca
laureate degrees. Intermediate Algebra 
and some Co!lege Algebra are given in 
Math 55. 

The final course in the I'emedial series 
is Trigonometry (Math 56). This course 
is required of all science majors before 

By Howard Schoenholtz 

they ('an reg-islel' for an~' of the ('ollegl' 
level rnathemnlics courses. 

Most of the remedial dasses meet fil'e 
days a week. On lhe fifth day an in;;tl'l'"tol', 
if lle feels that it would be beneficial, has 
the optioll to turn the class into a tutorial 
hour. During this haul' the students Me 

given individual attelltion by a member of 
the mathematics department, who is as· 
sisted by stuelent tutors. 

Students arc placed at various levels 
of the program according to lheir scores 
on the Illacel'llcnt examination, The high 
school recol'd, which in the past has proved 
to be an umeliablc indication of whal 
a student knows 01' docs not know, is not 
a determining factor in placement, bllt 
is useel only for reference. 

Like the College Skills program, the 
mathematics department has found the 
testing system )'ecommended by the Cit), 
University to be something less than an 
accurat<) predictor of a student's ability. 
As a result the department has adopted 
a diagnostic test of its own. The results 
of the new test have proved to give a 
much more reliable prognosis than the 
CUNY test. 

The Godfather is the story of a whole family 
of bad guys who arc really good - mothers and 
fathers, sons and daughters, aunts and uncles -
living during the tm'bulent years following World 
War 11. 

In bringing Mario Puzo'sbest-selling novel to 
the screen, Director Francis Ford Cuppola has 
preserved every !luance of Puzo's minute account· 
ing of the violent, yet somehow touching, day to 
day life of the Mafia families. 

The fact that Puzo co!labo"ated with Cuppola 
on the screenplay no doubt contributed to the 
movie's faithfulness to the story line of the book; 
in fact, whole sections of dialogue were lifted 
directly from the novel and transformed to the 
sCI·een. 

It begins with a traditional wedding of the 
Don Corleonc's daughter, and proceeds from there 
to the events that lead up to the bloody war between 
the Corleone's and the Five Families of New York 
Cily. The last twa hours of the three hour movie 
are devoted to the brutal war between the rival 
families, and the bullets Ill' and the bodies fall 
in eve I')' direction. First the godfather himself, 
and then his son Sonny, fall victim to the bullets 
of the rival families. That leaves Michael, thc 
DOli's quiet, college·educatcd son, to run the busi
ness and the war. He manages to wind things UI' 
with as much cold brutality as his father could 
show when the situation warranted it. 

Marlon B"amlo in the title role of the Godfather, 
has been the center of the pre-opening publicity, 
and with good reaSon. His portrayal of the aged 
family head, is stunning - Ilerhaps the high 
point or his career. Bmndo's appearance in the 
movie comes as something of a shock. Dick 
Smith's make-up magic has aged Branda 

Ho\\,('\'Cl', tlc~pite the improved testing 
ph-til, the stUdents are sornetimes placed 
on the wl'ong Jevel, As a I'esult, the mathe. 
matics department has had to develop 
procedures to find and 'relocate misplaccci 
students. 

Students who fcel that the first exam, 
ination did nat present a true Ilicture of 
theil' capabilities, may take a second a"" 
durillg the first several weeks of the term, 
In addition to this, the instructor can 
recommend that a stlldent be moved to 
a higher 01' lower·level course, according 
to his rate of progress. An examination 
is not I'eqllired in this case as the instruc
tor's word is sufficient. Students are also 
permitted to take examinations during the 
semestel' which would exempt them from 
a particular remedial course, Between tell 
and fifteen per cent of the people who 
begin one course, end up in a different 
course before the enl! of the semester. 

According to Prof. Ralph Koppel'man, 
who heads the remedial mathematics 
program with Profs. John Miller and K 
Sharp, as many a forty pel' cent of the 
remedIal students do not receive passing 
grades for the course they are in. Although._. 
this figure includes students who drop out 
of the cOUl'se before the semester is over, 
it is still an outstanding failure rate. 

KOPllel'man quickly points out that peo
ple entering the remedial mathematics 
program have weaknesses "all over the 
place. 

"Many students who come in under open 
admissions have never had any high school 
math, They Were given something called 
Business Math and that's only arithmetic. 
They neve I' had Algebra or Geometry, so 
they neve,· learned any of the things that 
one should learn in high school matll. On 
the other hand, there are people who 
went through these courses, but for some 
reason didn't learn the material. That 

_rellson isn't usually thei!' fault, although 
sometimes it is. It'" usually due to the fact 
that the course was poorly taught." 

Pointing to figures which show that a 

Ralph Kopperman 

typical New York City high school has 
a daily student absentee rate of thirty 
pel' cent and a teacher absentee rate of 
ten pel' cent, Kopperman noted that "this 
means the class moves forward very slow
ly beclluse so many students miss class 
time, and once every two weeks the teach
er is out. This is just awful chaos, and 
in schools that are particularly bad, I 
don't sec how people can learll anything 
at all." 

In addition to inheriting students who 
have a weak foundation in mathematics, 
instructors also encounter a certain 
amount of student resentment and indif· 
ference toward the program. 

"Not every student walks in with a chip 
on his shoulder, and immediately sets out 

(Co,ntinued on Page 7) 

facially, and the voice that issues from the 
old, tired face is Brando - a sixty five year old 
Branda. Although he is grey and old and his voice 
is gone, it is his stature as Godfather that makes 
him none the less a commanding figure to his 
people. 

But while Branda understandably holds center 
stage for much of the film, the efforts of the rest 
of the cast do not go unnoticed. James Caan, as 
Sonny Corleone, the hot-blooded heir to his father's 
empire, is suitably explosive when the situation 
calls for it. Michael is admirably pOI·trayed by Al 
Pacino, recently seen in the ftlm Panic in Needle 
Park. Several members of the audience remarked 
that Paeino was too "pretty" for the role, but 
considering the requirements of the part, the 
pretty face is a deceptive cover for the cold and 
calculating mind of the future leader. Richard 
Castellana, as Clemenza, and RobCl't Duvall, as 
Tom Hagen, the family lawyer, deserve honorable 
mention for the;" handling of their important 
sUllporting I·oles. 

The Godfnlher is a violent movie, and it does 
contain a smaltering of obscenity and several nude 
scenes, which no doubt account for the "R" rating. 
But the violence and the testy language belong in 
the film, aud play an integral role in the telling 
of the stol'Y. Photogmphy "nd production were 
excellent (especially the Italian wedding scenes 
and the violent deaths), and heighten one's already 
unflagging interest in the movie. The interposing 
of the s('enes of the christening of Michael Cor· 
leone's godson with those of the family's vengeance 
play up the haunting duplicity of being a godfather. 
As Don Vito Codeone was fond of saying, "['m 
gonna make you an offer you can't refuse," - see 
The Godfather. 
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NEW YORK to LOS ANGELES & SAN FRANCISCO 
Departure: on March 24, 25,29,30,31 

Relurn: On April 2, 8, 9, 10 

$79.50 One Way- $158.00 Return 
For Details Please Contact Miss Connie Casareale 

Call (212) 824·7521 
FlighlS avail.ble to III studen'" fuulty. staff and immedia.e flmily 

'-----------------

PLEAS! SI!I<D FOR MORI '" ~=~T~~:r:iOH I, URAIL PASSES 
H2 HADI80H AYJlllUr 
HEll YORK, lIllI YORK 
SUIT! 934A 

~~"'ts~s ----

~:t 2129 54'! IlmIItS'l'tb li_ 8644,.; 

LO.V-,6rice,' 
I,.xIlry ••• 
N",tio",.I 
"i"g.~ 

for men and 
women 

featuring 
ENDURA 

Man Made 
Diamonds 

SI., of Ihe Orlenl 
Man Made 

Slar Sapphires 
Over 150 "yles 
Free Gift ClI9 

Ufetlme 
gUlrln'ee 

Free Home Demonstration 
BRUCE BENDELL 

1630 East 95th Slreet 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11236 

, 531·4231 

CUltURAL FlSTIVAL FILM 

FR EE I 
Nlm.Myoho-Renge-Kyo i Buddhism 

I THURS. MARCH 23 
, 12:00 - Finley 330 
j "Di.coveryH You're Invit.dl 

)---
HARD BUT FAIR 

A revue prelenled by X.lnma'e. of 
the Women', Hou .. of De'enllon 
Thu .... Sat. Ma,ch 9.11 It 7,30 p.m. 
Conlrlbutlons - Teich ... College 

525 W. 120th St., Rm. 0-52 

• •• THE GREAT EASTER SHOW ••• 

: ,WORLD PREMIERE : 

:=1 ~: 
• • • • • • • • 
: O'N&aL: 
• fN • 

: ~'Cr U~ Po<r" : 
• A J>..:rElt 8oG1>~CMaH ~ot\ • 
• 

BAABRA STRHSAND· Rl'IWON[Al "" 'fVHII,T S uP. OOC1" A.Pe!er~ChPtcdvct~ Co SlarMO K[NN{TM MARS· AUSTLNPlNDl[TON _ 
SORREll 8()()oc;( • MI(;HA£l .... VRPHY· ANI"..oo..c.ng MA!)(llN[ KAWII . Mus.<: Au~ oYxtCcncJvdro t1(MTI£ oun,[R· :SCr~r by6uc1o. Henry e Ar-4~~&Robef1Be~'~\'[~~~=::~~Aa:::--=~7~ ~tGF~'~j e •• '* •••• (ON THE GREAT STAGE) ••••••• 

• u~ lor!, of <tEa~ter" • 
• Celebrated Cathedral Pageant • 
• Produced by Leon Leonidoff • 

and 

• 8~ • 
• An all new extravaganza featuring the Rockettes • 
• and the Ballet company with speCial guest artists, • 

: 1~~~~~l',t~!Il'NTH'H'A"ToF!~!!~~'N~."'~I~I~ : 
SP£aAt PAR1\JNG f~ PATRONS IS OON'IENIENI AND REASOfiABLE I tAIl (212)lmm ow.y • • • 

• •• AT ROCI'.EfELLERC!:NlER GARACE6 PM,TO nllAM Hxt SAT) fOR SP£ClAlAARAltGlMENlSrOR GROOPS 
-$100 PlUS TIoX-VAlIDATE lOOR PARKING OlEO'. 
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INTEGRAL YOGA INSTITUTE, INC. 
will sponsor a len day 

SWAMI SATCHIDANANDA 
at 

Christian Brothers' Training School 
Barrytown, New York 

Friday, March 31st - Sun. April 9, 1972 

A full Yoga Program In a' beautiful and peaceful country 
Setting: Yoga POilU res, Breathing and Relaxation, Medita
tion, Yoga In Adion, Ledure., Discussions and other Yoga 
Padlce •. The Conlrlbutlon of $100 provides Tuition, Room 
and Board. Bus Service Available. For Information Flyer and 

Registration Call or Write: INTEGRAL YOGA INSTITUTE 

227 West 13th St., NYC 10011 929.0585 
500 West End Ave., NYC 10024 874-7500; 874·7510 

To the Students and Faculty: 
Your 1"lstance 1$ requesled In determining the wInner of the next 
Faculty Service AWlrd sponso,ed by the AlumnI Assocl.tlon. 
Please submit by April 1st a brief 'esume of your nominee to Ihe 
Alumni oIRce, Room 432, Finley. 'he JudD" will b. guided In thel' 
selections by Ihe crlterll listed below. 
I) The servIces rendered by the Faculty nom In ... hould provide 

.n Inspl,atlon for 'Iudent emulation Ind ap:rreclltlon. 
2) 'he .. rvlce. rendered should be above an beyond the F.culty 

member', regul., ... Ignment. 
3) Th, npmln .. ·, .ervlce. 10 the .Iucien"· welf.,e sboull;1 bave 

'Iken pllce ove, a contlnuou. period of 'I"'" 
4) Th, nomln .. 's service 10 the sludenl m.y I.ke pl.ce on campus 

or off. campus. 
'hlnk you for your Inte,e,' In thl' m.lter. 

Slncer,ly, 
SEYMOUR 5. WEISMAN '39 

becullve Vlce-Pre,ldent CCNY Alumni A_latlon 

The Sorrow and The Pity 

THE MOST IMPORTANT FILM 
OF ITS KIND EVER MADE. . 
NOW PLAYING AT BEEKMAN THEATRE 



(Continued from Page I» 

to disrupt the class" one instructor said. 
"More often than not, a student will just 
bear with it, but will fi()t put forth the 
effort that is necessary to do well." 

When instructors were asked to com· 
pare the motivation of remedial students 
with students from their regular classes, 
only eighteen per cent said they felt that 
remedial students were more motivated. 
Fifty per cent answered that remedial 
students were on par with regular stu
dents, while the remaining thirty-two l1er 
cent said that remedial students were less 
motivated. 

Many people attribute this lack of mo
tivation to the tendency of open admissions 
Budents to have more personal dif
ficulties than other students. A larger per
centage of ()pen admissi()ns students are 
married and have children. In turn a larger 
percentage are divorced and have other 
problems that are related to marriage. 
Also, a great number of remedial stu· 
dents have to work during the sehool year. 

The techniques used by the mathematics 
department in attacking and trying to 
remedy the academic difficulties of the 
students, have also been helpful in con
quering the studenta' personal problems. 
For instance, most of the remedial classes 
have no more tha,n tlfteen students. The 

CAMPUS 
STAFF 

MEETING 
THURS. MAR. 23 12:00 

intention behind limiting class size was 
the hope that teachers would have enougb 
time to look at their students as individuals 
and at their invidiual problems, wbich is 
somewbat of an impossibility in a class 
of forty or larger. 

K()pperman maintains that "making the 
classes smaller is one renson wby we know First of all, laboratory attendanre has 

now been made mandatory. In the past, 
all about these personal problems. Small lab hours were available to students on a 
classes enable us to recognize when a stu- volunteer basis. However, it was found 
dent is getting in trouble. We can then that students were not taking advantage 
talk to the student and try to figure out of the program as much as bad been ex-
what the difficulty is. 

"These small classes also allow us to pected. Interestingly enougb, since the 
give homew()rk, to collect it and to grade decision was made to make the lab a reg-
it every day. In this way the student ular part of the course, student attendance 
knows that the teacher cares ab()ut the during the voluntary hours has steadily 
·homework an·d about his progress. increased. 

"We try to choose our texts and teach- "Next fall" K()pperman said, "we are 
ers carefully," continued Kopperman. going to have a much bigger math labora-
"However we have discovered that there tory. We expect to have a r()om that will 
aren't many good textbooks in a subject be devoted to math all of the time. It will 
like Geometry for example, so we are work in much the same manner as the 
forced to do with less." Writing Center does. Hopefully the lab 

As a result of the budget crisis, the will have program matel'ial such as fllms, 
mathematics department could not afford and casette tapes." 
to hire the number of new instructors that !lased on the result of student grades, 
were needed for the 1971-72 academic it has been discovered that the Trigono· 
year. To fill the void, teachers had to metl'Y course does not adequately prepare 
be brought in from the Chemistry and remedial students for the regular fresh· 
Physics departments. man mathematics courses Math 61, Ele-

"Although they are doing their best," ments of Calculus, and Math I, Analytic 
said Koperman appreciatively, "their Geometry and Calculus. An experiment 
subject isn't mathematics." is being conducted this term, in which 

Last year seven teachers left the mathe- remedial students are placed into two 
matics department at the College although special g'·()Ups. One is a Math 64 class 
generally only three of four leave at the and it is called Math 64.9 and the other 
end of each year. Some observers imme. was formed into a Math I group and is 
diately attributed this larger teacher turn. being called Math 1.9. The regular cur-
over to open admissions. However, Kop- riculums are covered and regular depart-
perman said that he knew of only one ment tests are given in the special pro-
instructor who left as a direct result of gram, but those students must. atten~ 

two hours of tutoring each week m addl' the remedial program. 

While it seems too early to make any 
final judgments on the effectiveness of 
the program, Kopperman indicated that 
the preliminary indications were good and 
added that "if it works out, we will start 
putting more students into the program." 

Also the department is now allowing 
certain remedial sectiOllS to cover course 
material at a faster than normal rate, 
thus allowing those students who are 
capable of completing remediation sooner, 
to do 80. 

Finally, a committee has been formed 
and it is presently working on tbe possi· 
bility of obtaining a grant which would 
finance a plan to introduce compllter aid 
instruction and other types of technology 
into education. The mathematics dept_ 
hopes that this will be of assistance to 
students who don't partiCUlarly care and 
have difficulty learning in a lecture 
sitllation. 

Certainly one of the most difficult prob
lems confronting all of the remedial pro
grams is deciding how the results of the 
program are going to be determined. The 
remedial mathematics program is not an ' 
exception to this rille. 

At the end of last semester the place
ment test was re-administered to some 
students and the results showed a consider
able improvement over the initial test. 
However, this improvement has not been 
evident when remedial students move on 
to regular Math classes. 

According to figures given by Kopper
nw.n, students who came from the re
medial pr()gram passed only forty per cent 
of the time as compared to seventy-five 
per cent for all other stUdents, when both 
rook the same course. 

"So while we can't be considered an 
overwhelming success, nor are we a fall
Ilre. At the" moment we have some of the 
problems, but we just haven't solved all 

"He just didn't like the idea of working tion to regular class. 
~~~_~a_~~_~,~_~,~_~a_~,~_~,~_~'~_~~_~C_~'~.~'~_~'~_~~'~ __ ~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~=~- i,~----------~----------------------------------------j 

READ $50 FASTER 

of them." 

You Are invited To 

LUNCH· 
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DOUBLE or TRIPlE your speed 
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Sis Wittes '72 
congratulates 

DOROTHY 
and 

JULES 
on theIr 

engagement 

WITH TH.E PRESIDENT 
MONDAY, MARCH 20 

11:00 A.M.-12:4S P.M. 

PRESIDENT MARSHAK will have lunch in HILLEL HOUSE, 475 
West, 140 Street (opposite Goethals) and chat with all students. 
Bring your lunch and your questions. Free coffee, tea, cookies. 
No reservation required. You may come at 11:00 or 12:00 noon. 

COLLEGE STU.DIES IN ISRAEL 
EARN COLLEGE CREDITS STUDY HEBREW EDUCATION 
Earn from siK to nine college ere- The noled Haylm Greenberg Insli
dits while taking a summer of tute in Jerusalem offers scholar
study at a college in Israel. SiK ships providing for full lullion 
programs in Israel offer the op- and maIntenance for a year's 
portunity of learning Hebrew study in Israel for men end 
while taking your regular aca- women from 1 B to 25, interested 
demic program in addition to in Jewish educational work or in 
special Israeli studies. Time pro- advancing their Judaic knowl
vided for touring Israel and meel- edge. Must posseu acceptable 
jng leading Israeli personalities. Hebrew language background. 
Inclusive fees range from $995 Dietary Laws observed. 
to $1155. 

For Application Forms, ClIIi or Write 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION & CULTURE 
515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. l00221Tel: 212-PL2.()600 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE 

sponsored by 

C.C.N. Y. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Flights in coach seats on jet airplanes from Ken
nedy Airport to London, starting at $219.00 
round trip. Open to students.(except lower fresh-
men) and Faculty. . 

Obtain reservation forms in ROOMS 152 or 432 
FINLEY. 
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fW"inter of '72; a very good year for hoopsters I 
By Larry Schwartz 

Out of the bedlam that was the CCNY locker room 
after the stunning opening game upset over Columbia 
came one jubilant scream. 

"Forget the 1966 team! From now on, they're going 
to be talking about the 1971 team!" 

Lavender on to its most productive season since Nat 
Holman's team copped the NIT and NCAA titles. 
Mostll' though, it was drive, that intel'llal motivation, 
the one great intangible in sport. 

"Ma!'v Johnson was our key guard in the beginning 
of the year, when Otis (Loyd) got off to a bit of a 
slow start, Then Otis perked up towards the middle 
and then later, it was Cudy Wells." 

Not entirely. The Beaver squad of five years ago 
will not and should not be forgotten, but this season's 
edition has left its own very distinctive imprint on 
CCNY basketball history. 

"I didn't realize how much heart these kids had," 
Kaminer said, "A kid like Earl Taylor, for instance, 
'had to constantly play against fellows two to six 
inches bigger than himself, It amazed me that he 
was able to perform so well all-around," 

The biggest surprise ill a year of huge ones Was 
Jimmy Davis, another small but bullish forward who 
was actually cut before the season began. 

"Taylor and Davis, despite being limited in size 
and experience, both had great seasons," Kaminer said. 
"Wayne Horodowich and Charlie Williams also played 
fine ball. Cha"lie came off the bench and .'eally helped 
against St. Fmncis, Hartford, and Hunter. And Warren 
Cohen had a big game against Columbia." 

The season that began with an upset over COhllll
bia ended two weeks with an upset ove.· Hunter, and 
the tremendous satisfaction dedved from compiling 
the best record of any CCNY team since 1950 has got 
to be slightly bittersweet because nobody seemed to 
appreciate what they did. 

Indeed, Taylor epitomized this yea!"s squad. Phys, 
ically outclassed, comparatively inexperienced, Ithe 
Kardiac Kids were never out-hustled. 

"I'd have to say that I'm pleasantly surprised to 
finish at 14-9", Coach Jack Kaminer admitted, well 
aware of pre·season prognostications that had his 
Beavers playing .500 ball, and not much better. "We 
beat three teams that got bids to the NCAA tourna
ment, 'plus two othe.' big time scholarship colleges." 

"We don't have much shooting and we don't have 
height," Kaminer said after the Columbia game. "If 
we win, we have to do it on hustle, desire, defense, 
and team play." 

You don't toss the word "team" around too flippant. 
:y when your top scorer averages not much more than 
ten points per game. Eve.'y aspect of "team" was evi
dent in this year's squad. Whatever success the Beavers 
achieved this senson, they achieved together, as one. 

It was drive, conditioning and depth thnt sent the 

When one member of the team .'an into a little 
trouble, there was always somebody to pick him right 
up, You wouldn't really call it a bench because the 
nine or ten players who saw action every game were 
so close in ability they could be interchanged almost 
constantly without Rny apprecinble effect in the quality 
of play. Kaminer gave an example, 

"They proved you can win if you put out 100%, 
play good, tough defense, and playas a team, even 
if your opponent has more ability," Kaminer said, 

Teamwork and desire: the legacy of Jack Kaminer's 
1971·72 Kardiac Kids, 

Coach -of the year 

nay Klivecka was searching for a good example of how a coach 
got the absolute most out of a team with limited natural ability. 
He didn't have to look very far_ 

"Take right here," he told his Coaching Fundamentals class, point
ing to Wingate Gym. "Look at what Jack Kaminer did this year." 

And he proceeded to talk of what Jack Kaminer did this year: 
leading the CCNY basketball team to its winninges! season since 
1950, a 14-9 season, and, by all rights, when you go down the schedule 
and )'ou compare the Beavers with their opponents man-for-man, they 
didn't have a damn right winning half of those games. 

Jack Kaminer will tell you that the players, the Kardiac Kids, 
deserve aU of the credit. 

"A coach can only do so much," Kaminer says too modestly . 
.. After that, it's up to the players," 

The 'players will teU you otherwise_ Co-captain Marv Johnson 
will tell you how Kaminer took an unhappy, disorganized collection 
of individuals and molded them into a single, harmonious entity, a 
fraternity on :the court. 

"}{e showed us leadership and created a real together attitude," 
Marv had said before the seaSOn began. 

That attitude wasn't there a little over a year ago. For what
e"e.· the reasons, it just wasn't. The coach, Dave Polansky, resigned. 
J ark Kaminer stepped in. Only a third of the season remained, not 
nearl)' enough time to alter the dYe that had already been cast. And 
even though the Beavers brought home the City University cham
piopship, Kaminer could derive little genuine satisfaction, It really 
wasn't his team. This year's was. 

. And this year's team was going to send out a couple of 6'.2" 
forwards, a guard who ne"er played high school ball, and a center 
who didn't plsy with the ,'arsity last season. 

JU8t think about that for a minute. And then think about vic
tories over Columbia, St. Francis, Bridgeport, Hartford, Adelphi, 

Jack Kaminer ... "best coach in New York" 

Stony Brook, Wagner, a fi"e-point loss to Fairleigh Dickinson, a more 
than respectable showing against NIT-bound Fordham. And then 
think about the coach and what a trllly remarkable thing he did. 

The media is too occupied with Frank Mulzoff and Hal Wissel, 
coaches who were expected to win, and did. But here is CCNY, 7-14 
last season, masochistically toughening up its schedule even mo!'e, 
beating three colleges who were later t() get NCAA toul'llamentbids, 
and doubling its victory total in the process. And only the supreme 
optimist was even dreaming .500 at the beginnit'g of the year. 

"He did a really super job," Kllvecka said of the man who is 
alfectionately called Captain Jack by his players. "He's goUa be the 
best coach In New York City." 

In New York City, where Fordham has its Wissel and St. John'. 
has its Mulzolf_ 

I'll take Captain Jack. 
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Beaver fencers completed their season with an impressive fifth place finish in the Eastern reo 
gionals. Beaver icemen ended their season, to, but on a losing note. 

Lavender skaters are dead; 
but riflers are still firing 

The Heaver icemen were elim
inated from the Metropolitan In· 
tercollegiate Hockey League play
offs last Sundo)' evening when 
they suffered a 5-3 loss aL the 
hands of Bridgeport University, 
on the Knights home ice, 

It was the fifth consecutive 
year that the squad failed to 
make it past the first playoff 
round. 

The Lavender rifle team out
shot Hofstra University, 1088-
1027, in a match held at the 
loser's range Fdday. The win 
boosted their overall !'ecord to 
11-3. 

Mandy Otero spearheaded the 
Beaver attack with a score of 
277. Duke Siotkas penetrated the 
Bulleye for a 274. Bob Kirzl 

By Ron Block and Norb Ecksl 
gunned the mark for a 270 and 
Dave Getoff tallied a 267. 

N.C.E., who defeated City's 
marksmen last week, has clinch
ed first place. The riflers pre
sently deadlocked in second place 
with St. John's, will test the 
Johnnies next week to determine 
who will finish in the runner·up. 

spot. The Lavenders will bring 
a 12-1 league mark into the con-

test. • • 
Anyone interested in trying 

out for the City College Lacrosse 
Team should contact Coach Ba· 
ron, Monday through Friday -
4 to 6 p.m, at Lewisohn Stadium 
- no experience necessary. 
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Mor@ lor Gravs 
John Graviano, the MVP in the recent City University basketball 
tournament, received more honors this w~ek. The Beaver co· 
captain has baen named to the An.Metropolltan Area Small Col
lege AII·Star team and has also been asked to represent the 
Metropolitan Area in a game pitting College Division Senior All· 
Stars from Nassau and Suffolk County against Senior AII·Stars 

from the Metropolitan Area. 

Lawmakers act to ban 1.6 rule 
Assemblyman Albert n, Blu

menthal (D-1., Manhattan), and 
Senator Joseph Galiber (0-
Bronx), a forlller CCNY basket
ball captain, filed legislation this 
week to ba.' discrimination 
against City and State Unive!'si
ty athletic teams in National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) toul'llaments. 

The legislation would end the 
NCAA's controversial "1.6 rule" 
which, in effect, disqualifies 
schools which do not require en
tering freshmen to take the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test. 

Because of the Open Admissions 

policy at the City University of 
New York and the lack of an ad· 
missions test ,requirement at the 
State University of New York, 
pUblic higher educational institu
tions in New York State have 
been disqualified from participa
tion in intercollegiate athletic 
tournamellts for which they would 
otherwise qualify. 

Silecifically, the proposed legis, 
lation would prohibit a school 
which does not use a scholastic 
aptitude test as an admissions 
requirement from being disquali
fied from participation in an intel'
collegiate athletic tournament 
solely because of its lack of sehol· 

astic admission standards, 

The NCAA recently disqualified 
the Hunter College basketball 
team from its college division 
tournament because Hunter was 
in violation of the 1.6 index ruling. 

In introducing the legislation, 
Assemblyman Blumenthal said: 

". , . It is intolerable that our 
young people are being discrimin
ated against because the State 
of New York and New York City 
have decided a scholastic apti
tude test is not the most desirable 
way to determine who shall be 
able to pursue higher educational 
opportunities." 


